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$plek:id PCIMTIXS.COOLEY & DAUCHEY- -There are 3041 Conerreeational churche8 The detafls of the recent tragedy in GRAVE STONES,we ever saw or heard of. They are now
sold under the name of Parson'B Purgativein Great Britain. Carrol County, Tennessee, were re H. R. MACE thanks the public for their patI'ilU.Since January 1st, 4284 emigrants have ceived in Nashville on the 27th ult. ronage during the past year, and would say to

arrived in Xew Y ork. mose wisningIt is said there is living in Harrodsburg
& CO' tQOLEOATE
AROMATIC

"Vegetable Soap,
The dispatch savs : The five black

GRAVE STONES OR MONUMENTSan old negro woman who is nearly or quiteThe Sunday performances in St. Louis men who confessed the murder of Col.
theatres are to be stopped. that he has a LARGE STOCK of the BEST

MARBLE on hand, beta finished and unfinished, Combinedwith Glycerine,is recommendedf orColeman on Sunday night were exam
The legislature of Pennsylvania has en the nseof Ladies and in the Nursery. 15w4

white. She is over one Hundred years oi
age, and during the lapse of a century the
black pigment which gave color to her skin
has disappeared. Her face, hands, neck,
and arms are of pearly whiteness, and her

ined at Huntington cn Tuesday before wmcn ne will sell at
REASONABLE RATES.acted a law to prevent baggage smashing. the Magistrate's Court, and sent to

TROY.
Dea. Horace Porter was seriously injur-

ed last Wednesday, Feb. 9th, while in the
woods after mill logs on the farm of Guy
Woodward, on East Hill. A large tree
had been felled lodged in a small maple
and Forter stepped up and cut the maple
to let it down, when the maple struck him
on his neck and head, cutting his ear and
head quite badly and breaking his collar
bone. Several men were in the woods
with Porter and he was placed upon the
sled and rapidly driven home where he is
now doing as well as could be expected.

ROCK ISLAND, P. Q.
The Item last week about the Rock Isl
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THE STANDARD.
Local News.

ALH.VNY.
The convention called to meet at South

Alimny, Feb. ltitli inst., to consider and

di.m'tis the subject of secret societies, met

.according to notice, and organized by the
choice of Uev. J. Crokcr, chairman, and
11. Comings of Orecnshoro, secretary.

'raver was then oilcred by llev. A" W.
AVibl of Greensboro. The chairman made
some remark rclatiK t( the object of the
mectins hit own sentiments in regard to

secret oath li"'l "ocietics, ovC. Mr. F.

He has also collected some of the latest and
jail for trial at the May term of the mott popular DESIGNS, calculated especially

tor those who cannot visit bis shop, and who
hair is snow white, besides having lost
much of the. kinky appearance which is
characteristic of the negroe's wool.

wi.'h rich, substantial stone, furnished with taste,
and at moderate prices.

THE MAGIC COMB
Will change any colored hair or beard to a pei.
manent black or brown. It contains no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail for 81.
Address, Magic Comb Compamt, Springfield,
Mats. 4 inJ

PILES, a Missionary who had suffered 22 yearn
with Piles, was cured, and will send the receipt
tree. Key. Foster Dix, Jersey City, N. J. 6w4

inese designs are not to be round in any otherThe climatic influence of forests has been design book ; but are just what Vcrmontersobserved in Australia. In the district of want

PRACTICAL DESIGNS.Ballarat, where the work of deforesting
progressed rapidly from 1863 to 1868, the
annual rain fall has diminished from 37 to Below are a few testimonials whiih hare been

Chance I Agents Wanted I
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sent from dillerent towns.14 inches, or more than one-hal- f, and the

Circuit Court. About ten o clock that
evening, about 200 horsemen rode in-

to the town, took the prisoners from
the jail, carried them a short distance
and shot them. One of the negroes
was not killed, but dropped and feign-

ed to be dead ; but upon attempting
to escape he returned in search of
food and was killed. The mob then
rode off, carrying with them the five
dead bodies, which they buried. None
of those who participated in the kill-

ing were masked.

per year sure made by Agents Nothwistanding I antWould say that during the 15 months I haye
been in business here, but one or two cases of Igovernment has taken measures to prevent

further destruction of the forests.
or female, selling our world

Pawnt Everlasting White Wire
Lines. Cheapest and best clothes1dissatisfaction have occurred ; nearly all expres

in the world ; only 3 cts. per foot.sing tnemseives
PERFECTLY SATISFIED,

Gen. McMahon lectured in New Y'ork
Monday evening, on Paraguay. He de will last a hundred years. Address

tue Hudson River H ire Co.. 75 Wm. St., N. Y.,ofended Lopez from the charges of cruelty and some even more. Also, that in all Lettering
done at my shop, not one mistake has been or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111 6w4

and inhumanity, lie said the .Paraguayan OVERRUN WITII CALLSXT
Omaue.

Senator Wigfall, formerly of Texas, is
now an exile in the wilds of Colorado.

The Seth Thomas Clock company, Litch-
field, Ct., made 124,000 clocks last year.

The Ecumenical Council now has 760
members.

A Minnesota farmer has cleared $150,-00- 0

in three years.
Xo less than 27,000 penny song books

are sold every day throughout France.
The Consolidated Bank at Xew Orleans

has been robbed of nearly $50,000.

Treasure shipped from San Francisco
overland to Xew-Yor- last week amounted
to $160,000.

Mr. Jefferson Davis will ere long give the
world his version of his own life in book
form.

Wyoming promises to send Anna Dick-
inson to congress if she will come out there
and live.

The people of Holly Springs, Miss., held
a meeting recently to encourage Scotch
emigration.

A whole family in Buffalo were severely
burned, and one child killed, by the

of a kereosenc lamp.
A Detroit dentist had to erive in the oth

soldiers were the best soldiers he ever saw.
Oo

o vS tr
TESTIMONIALS :

FOR DEAFNESS,
THE PATENT ORGANIC VIBRATOR. It
fits into the er,is not perceptible, removes sing-

ing noises in the head, and enables deaf persons
to hear distinctly at church or public at.sembl.es.
Treatise on deafness, with means of cure, sent
free. Dr. T. Hunt Stillwell, 762 Broadway,
N. Y. 6w4

Lopez, he said, now occupies an impreg-
nable position in the Cordilleras, with a
force sufficiently strong to overturn the
Provisional Government at Asuncion.

Dyspepsia is a hydra headed monster
from which nearly all "the ills of the hu-

man flesh is heir to" originate. The Pe-

ruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the

Eeceipts for the Standard
FOB THE WEEK ENDING FEBRARY 22, 1870.

T Dudley, Barton, 2,00
T Bak?r. " 2,00

Ann Bemis, Glocr. 2,00

Geo. F. Sprague, Esq., Craftsbury, who bought
a family Monument of me, writes: "For two
years previous to engaging the work I had been
cautiously looking for some one I could trust to
do it. Two marble workers had repeatedly so-

licited the job at $"25,00 less than you did it for,
but specimens of their work, which I examined.
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and Good Templars set the number of grog
shops on Rock Island rather high. There
are not seventeen, nor seven. The places
where the "critter" is sold at wholesale can
hardly be called a 'grog-shop.- " Including
these there's not more than seven or eight.
However, the above Lodge is doing a good
work, 17 persons having joined on Tuesday
evening last, making about 50 members
in all. Pretty good for the third meeting-STANSTEA-

The Bangs, Pinkham & Coocher afTaiir

has been thrown out of court. It appears
the prosecutors rid not come to time, and
the prisoners were discharged.

Prof. M. H. Fuller, musical director, is
training a class, and intends to give a rep-

resentation of the Cantata of the Haymak-
ers on Wednesday, March 2d.

The concluding game of billiards be-

tween Johnson of Coaticook, and Butter-fiel- d

of Derby Line, was played on Tues-

day last. Johnson won by H(5 points.
MESTMOttE.

I). J. Orne has sold his interest in the

were not satisfactory. I confess that I did have
much confidence in you, and am highly gratified
to say that my expectations havs been fully re
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protoxide of iron, is a long tried and well
established remedy for this.distressing com-

plaint: it has cured thousands when other

alized. And to any one wanting Monumental
Work, I will say, that as far as I give you cred-
it for honesty, integrity, fair dealing and evident
design and ability on your part to do as well or

O French! "
H P Field, Baxter Springs. Kan,
R Colby, Charleston,
H H Bailey, St Louis, Mo,
H J Titui, Jay,
Wm Wylie, Craflsbury,
F E Quiraby, Lvndon,
C O Hatch, Craflsbury,
8 Hill, Greensboro,
A Fairbrother, "
D Owen, Barton,
M Brockway, Troy,

UNPARALLELED STYLES

Vicrce moved the chairman appoint a com-nli;i,- .,.

of live on resolutions. Motion
:j,,;ito.I. The Chair presented the follow-,- i

name-- , viz : F. Pierce, Revs. A. W.
Jolinson and A. W. Wild, I5..M. Spaulding
and .Tames Anderson, Jr. The meeting
then adjourned for one hour.

Afternoon. Convention called to order
by the chairman. After listening to an
able address, founded on the words Kph.
t : 11, -- '"Have no fellowship with the ul

works of darkness, hut rather re-

prove them."
The committee reported the following

preamble and resolutions, which report
was accepted. The resolutions were taken
up separately, discussed and adopted :

Whereas, in our midst, ami throughout
the land, we witness the arrogance and
growing inlluenee of secret oath bound or-

ganisations. Therefore,
' Uesolvcd, 1st, that we, as a convention

deprecate the evil results of such organiza-
tions, and in the spirit of christian kind-ne-- s

enter our earnest protest against their
ei-tene- e.

:M. That we such organizations
(for the prevention of eml, however good,
profeeilly, a- - in prineiide essentially, de-

nying certain of the natural and common
rii'IiN of men.

'',, That iu the opportunities presented
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oetiertnan you promise.remedies have failed.

The question of purchasing common A few months since. H. R. Mack erected a
handsome family monument for me. It is weller day, when a lad wanted a new set of school text books being before the South

teeth for a fine tooth comb

f, ct- -

O 2, w 2,

?

J James,Carolina legislature, a member read the
following extract from one of these books

O W Willard, "
done better than I contracted for.

NEWELL WHITNEY, Craftsbury.

Wolcott. Jan. 17. 1870.

-- OFOliver Dyer says the outcast children of
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in use : During the past year, Mr. H. R Mack has set
several of the best finished stones in Wolcott

.New lork would make, in double tile, a
procession eleven miles long.

An Indiana man offered $75 for the priv-
ilege of acting as hangman at a recent

"Question. Who was Abraham Lincoln ?

Answer. A republican who was elected jard. Rev. H. HERRICK.

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR

Oaris by Sunlight
and Gaslight

A Work descriptive ot the Mysteries, Vir-
tues, Vices, Splendors and Crimes

ot the City ot Paris.
It tells how Paris has become the Gayest and

most Beautiful City in the world; how its beau-

ty and splendor are purchased at a fearful cost
of Misery and Suffering; hw visitors are Swin-

dled bj Professional Adventurers ; how Virtue
and Vice go arm-in-ar- in the Beautiful City ;
bow the most Fearful Crimes are committed and
concealed ; how money is Squandered in useless
luxury; and contains over 150 line engravings
of noted places, Life and Scenes in Paris. Agents
wanted. Canvassing Books 6ent free. Address
NATIONAL PUBLI HING CO., Boston, Mass.

WANTED AGENTS. 7
$75 TO $200 PER MONTH,

Everywhere, male and female, to introduce the

Genuine Improved Common Sense
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

This Machine will stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most supe-
rior manner.

PRICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS.

d5President by the people, and who issued a

2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
7,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,50
4,00
5,00
3,75
2,85
2.55
3,08
5.70
2,00
3.00
2,25
5,0
1,00
2,60
7,00
S,30
3,50
2,70
3,00
1,00
3,84
2,00
2,00
2,00
1,00
2,00
2,00
2,00
4,00
2,00

Willoughbv Lake Stone Co. to J. C. Orne 2R" mmm

.
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proclamation emancipating the negroes,

I have employed H. R. Mark to make grave
stones for Geo. and John Worthington. The
workmanship is the best in Irasburgh? and thesnowing at the time he did it he was do

ing wrong.
& A. A. Brown for $3000.

WESTFIEI.D.
A severe drouth prevails in Lower Cal-

ifornia, and cattle are dying in large num prices very reasonable, r. U. HULDH1DGE,
Irasburgh. Job Printing,tr

0A Canada paper says that, on the 13th m( . C At i Her lost another horse last week,
which is the second he has lost in four

bers.

A Catholic priest in Xew York has re
Having done more or less business for H. R.ot January, people living on the shore of h3 i CIMack, can most rheerfully recommend bis mar- -

H L Martin,
C Ordway, "
PH Smith, "
A Hardy, '
H E Hadlock, "
J Sarpent, "
W L Leach,
J Hadlock,
8 Bailey, "
C Oilman, "
L B Livingston, '
C W Smith, "
W Perkins, "
N Manson, "
M L Keves, "
J W Warren, "
J Sargent. '
J Leonard, "
D Bowen, "
J Grevson, '
W Ayer, Glover,
S C Corey, Craftsbury,
G A Emory, Eden,
Ira Pierce, Albany,
J N Craig, Sutton,
K Chafey, Albany,

St. Clair .Lake heard two loud reports as tr.fused to marry a couple, because the groomweeks. oie work lor cheapness as well as thoroughness
ot finish, and all customers this way express O

P.a.

ot cannon, immediately alter which they
felt a gentle swaying of the earth, and dis-

covered that ice and trees and logs, from oSome lumbermen at work on the hill
east of the Missisquoi river, week before

is a - ree .Mason.

Since the assembling of the Ecumenical
Council, seven of its members have died.
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tnemseives pertectly satisfied. L. K. ALLEN,
North Hydepark.

Greekshobo. Feb. 3. 1870.r I'Oht ical am! -- elti last, cut into a maple tree and thesaj com
the lake had been suddenly piled in a jum-
bled mass on the shore. The waters also
suddfnlv rose, and it was a week before

The .8,(too acres of Texan soil sold ly
h combinations, they
icil'1 the cause of civ-r- e

are dangerous to
menced to run quite freely. This may certify, our family have purchased

lately two nice grave stones, which are set in
village yard, one of which was purchased at

tend to ti:t -- t at:'! iiti

il ju -- tiee, and tlierel
government lor taxes realized for the treas
ury $ii,(HMi 13 acres for a cent! 5 tr and have been crowded wih trork tince I pur-

chased litHenry and James Magoon sawed, for
Barton, and the other of H. R. Mack. The lat

they subsided into their ordinary boundary.
Xo explanation of the phenomena hasbeen
given.

ftLieut. H. E. Bedell, fifty-fiv- e cords of wood ter 1 consider much the bet finished, particuA seventeen year old girl in San Fran Fully Warranted for Five Years.by actual measurement, in nine hours, one cisco went to bed with good eyes and woke larly the lettering. Mr. Mack has furnished
most of the marble work in town for the last

rr

FT
ft We will pay 1000 for any machine that willup in the morning totally blind Stephen Lamb of Jasper county, Ind.,

recently deserted a voung woman whom heday last week. Only three horses were year, and I think has given general satisfaction.
M6W4 JOHN A. SAWYER.

our civil liberties.
1th, That in the of religious

.'rounds, their profession of religious truths,
.nd their bonds upon the conscience, they
:irc f.ile and

"tli. That we regard it the duty of every
christian man and patriot to use all proper

used in the work. Are there anv wood Boston Live Stock Market,promised to marry. The girl got a revolThe son of a Cincinnati clergyman en-
gaged in a prize fight the other day coming

sew a stronger, more beautiful, 01 more
elastic seam than ours. It

makes the .
" ELASTIC LOCK STITCH."

Every second stitch can be cut, and still the

C
oo

ver, rode twenty miles on horse back, and
made the young man, on pain of instant

sawyers in the county that can heat this?
So says the Express.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THEBRIGHTON. CAMBRIDGE AND MEDFOBD

M 9 STANDARD TYPE AND PRESSES.death, accompany her to the office ot a
out ot tne contlict second best.

The production of tobacco in Missouri
decreased from 40,ooo hogsheads in 1803,
to 12.HO0 hogsheads in 1S61.

i ne congregational ana .Metnouist so cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.Orleans County Musical Association v.county clerk, get a license and marry her.
Then she retured home in triumph. v e pay Agents ti om 7S to Sf.'oo per month and
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cieties both refused to open their church expenses or a commission from which twice thatO
H oes to ''Dr." Major who is around lecturing amount can be made. Address

Will beheld at

BAilTON VILLAGE,
ON

P 6w4 . SECOMB & CO.,3 AA negro named Legume murdered a
boy at Hickory Grove, Va., a few days

Head waiters and chief cooks in the
Xew York hotels and restaurants are paidon psychology, magnetism, electricity Pittsburgh, Pa.; Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

since lor losing some money while returnfrom Sei to MjO per month and boarded. CAUTION. Beware of all Agents sellingTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Feb.

Forthe Weekending Wednesday, Feb. 1G, 1S70.

Amount of Stock at Market.
Cattle. Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogs. Veas.

This week, 1838 8379 300
Last week, l.i57 8166 300 1300
1 year ago, 1443 7119 250

PRICES.
Beeves -- Extra 812,50 a 13.00 Per 100 lbs. on

Firsi qual 11,75 a 12,25 I thetot'l weight
Second do 10,75 all,50 (ofhide. tallow,
Third do 10.00a 13,50 J dressed beef.

Light animals, bulls, $c, S8.00a?!.00. A few
extra Western $13.50.

ing from an errand. The bov was first Machines under the same name as ours, unless
spiritualism, theology and several other
"isms" and "ologies." They have an idea
that a man who goes about endeavoring to

I ar Bounce myself ready forIt cost a white man in Macon, Ga.. just ia, isi and Itli, 170. they can show a certificate of Agency signed bybadlv beaten, and the next morning start THJooo and six months imprisonment to de ns. ' e .ihall not hold ourselves responsible forProf. A.WHITNEY of Haverhill. N. H.ed for a Justice, but was followed by Lesert his wile and marrv a colored woman worthless Machines sold by other parties, and
Assisted liy other experienced musicians.gume, who cut out his tongue, then cut

his throat and threw his hodv into the
shall prosecute all parties either selling or using
Machines under this name to the full extent ofAn old man named Barth was literally

chopped to death with an axe bv John the law, unless such Machines were obtained ofwoods. Legume fled and has not yet been
It is desired that there may be a full attend-

ance on the first day of the Convention, as that
is the day for the election of Officers ot the As ns by our Agents. Do not be imposed upon byarrested.Ross at Xewark, Ind
sociation.WORKING OXEN. parties who copy our advertisements and circu-

lars and offer worthless Machines at a less price.Nomlnals, $150 a 205Xathan Matthews returns the largtst in-

come in Boston, S73C.001. He is a real es THE NEXT MANIt is earnestly desired that Choristers and
Clerirymcn will interest themselves to pet outSteers and slim oxen.

INFORMATION

A servant woman near Troy, who was in
the habit of pilfering from her employer's
stock of liquors in the cellar, went, as usu-
al, for her "smile" the other morning, and
took a hearty swig from a small demijohn

tate speculator. tne Milkers in ttieir Lnoirs and Churchet andMILCH COWS.
theretiy increase the interest in music through- -Slim to fair,Atlanta, Ga., with a population of 30,- - Lxtra,

Heifers and tarrow cows,

In the "PEOPLE'S JOURNAL." HowTeach
ers, Students, Retired Clergymen. Enercetic
Young Men and Ladies can make from 875 to
$150 per month during the Springand Summer.

oiio. lias a city debt ot nearly ? 1,000,000, Those ho play the Violin, Base Viol, Cornet,
&c, are invited to be present with ther Initru- -or vi- to each inhabitant. SHEEP.

means to enlighten the public as to the es-- -i

i.tial nature and ;i"tual working of stieh
that thereby a correct public

sentiment may be formed which shall se-

cure our churches and communities from
their corrupting' inlluenee.

Htli, That we recommend the recent
work ot Kev. C. G. Tinney, I). 1)., on Ma--onr-

the Christian Cynosure, published
; t Chicago, and nl-- o the frequent bidding
if public meetings and conventions for the

ii ion of the principles herein involved.
After the adoption of the foregoing res-

olutions, the following were presented and
adopted, the first by a lady, and was voted
upon by the ladies, the second by the
chairman :

Kesolved, That we as females resid-

ing in Snith Albany agree with our com-

panions and associates iu the use ot moral
and religious means to arrest the progress
of this great and spreading evil.

id, That the cordial thanks of this
he and are hereby tendered to

the Rev. Messrs. Johnson and Wild for
their eloipient and timely advocacy of tfie
Anti-Secr- Society cause.

After the foregoing committee
was chosen to consult, and if deemed ex-

pedient, call another convention. The

Fair, n.ents.
The Books to be used are the

A copy free. Send name and address to reople s
Journal, Springfield, Mass. 8w4

80 a 125

$30 a 60
65 a 85
30 a 50

5 a 8
0 a 0

$3,00 a 6,00

8 2 a
8 a

17 a 18

CI
ccc

James Fisk, jr., has withdrawn his fa-

mous suit for libel airainst Mr. Samuel

of w hat she supposed to be whiskey. It
was bed bug poison, however, and it killed
the jioor woman after imposing several
day's suffering upon her. It is supposed
that her life would have been saved by
timely remedies, had she not been asham-
ed to confess what had happened.

wbo may wint
CHORAL TRIBUTE, & CHORUS WREATH,
Ail who have the Books arc requested to bring

prove that Christ performed his miracles
by means of animal magnetism, and that
the Almighty governs the universe by
means of electricity, had better get into
some other place.

The Westfield Maternal Association is
an organization that has existed for over
43 years. Its monthly meetings have been
regularly attended nearly all the time. It
was organized in May 182i, and Mrs. Silas
Lamb, wife of the first settled minister, was
the first president. After the first year
Miss Polly C. Strecter has served as secre-

tary till the present year, when having act-

ed for nearly forty-thre- e years she declined
a and it was mainly through
her influence that the society was organiz-
ed. The primary object was to raise funds
for charitable jmrposes, and probably the
total amount dispensed in that way has
amounted to several hundred dollars.

The receipts at the donation for the ben-

efit fif Rev. Mr. Goodhue amounted to so.

Bowles of the Springfield Republican

Extra,
By the head,

Brighton,
Country lots.

ui.ui, luteiuer wnu songs, uaetts, &e.The Baltimore American thinks that the

I

Oo
The ability of Prof. Whitnev as a Musical Diloth amendment will bethe meansof bring-

ing out 40,000 colored voters in that State, rector l? undoubted, havinu been encased in

per lb.

HIDES.
per lb.

(

CALF SKINS,
per lb.

TALLOW,
per lb.

PELTS.

FOn. FAMILY VsH simple, ehenp, reliable.
Knits everything. AGENTS WANTED. Cir-
cular and sample stocking FREE. Address
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath,
Maine. 8m3

Lest,
teachinir and composing music for many vears,
he is well known in New Hampshire and Ver-
mont as one of large musical experience and at

It is said that "'James Gordon Bennett
never made a speech, never voted, never tainments.Brighton,was naturalized, and is still a subject ot All sinpers who may desire to attend nil! be WHAT ARECountry, NEAT. NICE

Congress.

The Senate, after a protracted discussion,
has passed, by a party vote, the House bill
to admit the State of Mississippi to repre-
sentation in Congress. The proposition of

7 a 7 2

6 a 6

I 50 a 1 75
0,75 a 1,25
0,U0 a 0,00

entertained by the citizens of Barton.
There will be two

GRAND CONCERTS OX

iueeii ictoria.
The total reduction of national expendi

tures for the first half of the present ad
ministration's first fiscal vcar was 87,204,
T'.'O.

Sheared,
Country, lots,
Ury,

Jl eilncsiliii and Thursday Evening.the Judiciary Committee to strike out all SHOTES.
per lb.conditions was defeated bv a vote of 27 Wholesale, 10 a 19

Retail. " 10 a 14
ayes to 32 nays. REMARKS. The stock trains were nil in

THEY ARE NOT A VILE FANCY DRINK.eat ly this morninsr, with over 800 cattle, a lartreThe unexpected debate on the Mississip

TICKETS TOR COl'ItSE:
fJent. .50
Ladies, .25
Rehearsal, .15
Concerts, .'.5
Children, .15

J. E. CHAMBERLIX, Albany, President.

ANDart of which were oxen and steers of pood size,
'he largest lot from Canada 170 head was soldpi bill brought forw ard again the old State

The shipment of boots and shoes from
Boston for the year I860 amounted to

cases, an excess of more than 3Mt,-oo- o

cases over the business of 18(18

A Vermont cheese factory produced last
season '.Ml.iioT lbs. of cheese" from 857,074
lbs. of milk, furnished by 300 cows. The
average receipts per cow were $40,08.

If woman suffrage jirevails the majority

on private terms by the live weight, at wholerights doctrines, and today, just before the

Lorenzo Farr has closed his shop and
gone to work on the P. R. 1., wdieie he
formerly worked, in the capacity of over-
seer.

A complaint is to be entered against
Moses Durfee, H. E. Bedell and Ed. Dur-

ham, to compel them to take out a license
for swapping horses.

FOR COLDS.vote was taken, Mr. Sumner administered
a severe rebuke to some of the republican M.O.SARGENT, Newport: H. S. MILLER,

Brownington; S. P. P1NXEY, Greensboro,

sale to uriRDton Olivers, misnaua icnuenry
to improve business here as the weather of late
has been favorable to the transportation ot dress-
ed beef from the Went, the c.tv has become so
rapidly supplied with it, as to affect the business

FOR COLDS,

THE AMERICAN FAMILY

KNITTING MACHINE

Is presented to the public as the most simple,
durable, and compact and aheap Knitting Ma-
chine ever invented.

PRICE, ONLY 825.
This machine will run either backward or for

senators who had acted in the resurrection. U8E WflK' MAGIC COMPOUND.

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
ot temali

committee is composed of the following
viz: P.. Comings, M. Marshall, I).

Suaps,,ii, J. Taylor and A. McLaren.
1 he was participated in by

Me rs. Johnson, Wild, Croker, I'atridge
of W'eybridge, Marshall, X. Spaulding, a
seceding Mason, Simpson, C'oininirs and
after a very pleasant session adjourned
fill 'i'.

The Baptist Society are being supplied
w ith preaching for the present by H. S.
Archibald, son of Rev. T. 11. Archibald of

ver males in New York State He reminded the senators that throughout
s..uu. i.umraiuee.

J. Y. GREEN, Sec.

NEW HOTEL AND STORE.

ot the wholesale nuteuers, who consequently
have had a dull trade during the past week.

There are 861 Western, 124 Eastern, and some
will be i ii h.i iu Massachusetts. 50.000 :

60 State oxen at Brighton this week. Cattle at
the lung struggle anterior to the rebellion,
and then throughout the rebellion iUelf,
slavery had two voices, by which it was QUICK WORK.ward with equal facility ; makes the same stitch

as by hand, but far superior in every respect.Miscellaneous Items. Albany are said to have cost a little higher this
week, and as tbe number is small the trade has
been quick, and last week's prices fully sustain-
ed and perhaps a little augmented.

The sabsenber will open a nice large Hotel atheard in the senate chamber and in the in7 Ah if 20,000 Stitehrs in onf Minute,

and in all the Eastern States in proportion.
A Frenchman was lately found in a par-

oxysm of tears over the supposed tomb of
Washington at Mount Vernon, but it turn-
ed out to be only the ice house.

It is rumored that Dr. David Livingstone
the distinguished traveler, has been burn-
ed as a wizard by a chief in the interior of
Africa.

SOUTH ALBANY, VT., and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the
inside of the work. It will knit a pair of stock

country. The first was that by which its
continued existence was vindicated on the FOR HOARSENESS,

FOR HOARSENESS,Boston Wholesale Produce Market. on or before May 20th, 1870 any amount ofriirht of slavery. The other was that of

Bogus nickels are in circulation.
The Mormon troops number 13,('00

Ten widows mourn for a Mormon elder.

Rents are coming down in New York.
The Pope has had an epileptic fit.

large bed rooms, well furnished. Parlors large
una commo.uous.

ings (any size) in less than halt an hour. It will
knit close or open, plain or ribbed work, with
any kind of coarse or ine woolen yam, or cot-
ton, silk or linen. It will knit stockings with
double heel andtie,drawers, hoods, sacks, smok-in- e

caps, comforts, purses, muffs, fringe, afghans,

State rights. Ily these two voices was
slavery heard. Happily, said Mr. Sumner,

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
USE WEEK6' MAGIC COMPOUND.Barns large and well ventilated. Teams will

be kept to let. Great country for bunting and
Dsnirg. tour city guests can be accommodated ubias, undersieeves, mittens, saating caps,
witu boaid through the summer.

An Iowa man recently got drunk and the first is silenced, but the other is still
stu;lcd a S15., roll of bills in his horse's funding among us, crving out against
mouth and compelled the poor animal to
swallow ti.em those generous efforts by which human

lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts, shawls,
jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders.

Corrected for the STANDARD every Fri
day, by

BALLOU, IJIBBARD & FRYE,
Jobbing and Commission Dealers in

BUTTER, CHEESE, FLOUR, LARD,

EGGS, BEAN'S, DRIED APPLE, V.C,

21 Faneuil Hall Square, lloston.

The traveling public are invited to call-- -

cnarges lower than more expensive houses.
, ... ... ,. rights are assuazed. Mr. Sumner then

wnsters, tidies, tippets, turtea worn, ana in iact
an endless variety of articles in every day use,
as well as ornament.

Newborn, X. C, is overrun with burglars.
A Minnesota town is called Pig's Eye.

King Faro has been driven out of Boston.

Omaha is to have a $150,000 school house.

Shawls for gentlemen are again

I still hold forth in my store. Shall sell goods.
publican, recently refused to have his child "tlu lo saow ul:tl Ir,)in uu' beginning
vaccinated with vacine matter from the of the anti-slaver- y agitation to the present MOM $5 TO S10 PER BAYTEADE ! TEADE ! TEADE !

FOR COUGHS,

TOR COUGHS,arm ot a child w hose father was adeuiocrat. time "State ritrhts" was the war cry of can be made by any one with the American Knit- -

Bristol this state, and a student of Madison
I'liivcr-ii- y at Hamilton X. Y.

The Methodist Society are holding a se-

ries of religious meetings, under the direc-

tion of Rev. M r. Stewart. Much interest
is being manife-te- d, and some hopeful con-

versions have already been reported.
HAIITOX.

1'er-on- s attending the Musical Conven-
tion can get boarded at si jut day.

Willard Chaniberlin of this town lost
his oniy team horse the 1 2th inst. Cause,
lung fever.

A special meeting of the Orleans County
Medical Society will be held in this town
Wednesday, Feb. S). at 0 o'clock A. M.

The winter term of the Barton school,
1st grade, taught by Mr. J. M. Dutton, just
closed, presents the following record:

Whole number connected with school

nc Machine, knitting stockings, Ac, while ex
In the iron district of Lake Superior the slavery. He thought it natural that it USE WESKS MAGIC COMPOUND.

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
I ran whip the world inSan Francisco

BUT

S H O R T C R K Dl 'l
claims a population of pert operators can even make more, knitting

fancy work, whicii always command a ready
sale. A nerson can readily knit from twelve to

snow averages seven feet on tlie level, more should find nartizans on the other side of17 3,000.
K.S a 40
oo a ."7

25 a 30
iaiis uauy anu ine mercury seeps in me tbe Chamber, for it is easy for senators who fifteen pairs of stockings per day, the profit on, IV.I lllk, J I 'J. , T. 1 1 . 1 . . t 1 , . .There are 3o,0o0 clergymen in the

States. uave upueiu slavery to upnoiu mat mter- - men will not be less man torty cents per pair.

FARMERS

VERMONT BUTTER
Best Fall, f 11
Best Daries,
Common,

VERMONT CHEESE,
Factory, ? lb
Good Dairy,
Common Dairy,

FLOUR.

,t a inar.ia-- e ceremony in icKiora n. of the constitutionpretation ; but it is in
will be the rule hereafter. I cannot stand any
such holding back in paying as I experienced
this winter although most of my customers
would have paid had they received their butter

The "shortest cut" to 1'erilition is via
durin? the excited oraver. and interrunted coml,rebe'wlble how seors fresh from can sell their wool at only forty to fifty cents per

pound ; tint by getting the wool male into yam. .. ' ... i :.t. i money.
the clergyman with ain t that 'beout luc greui uamc wnu siaery can continue By the way, all must see the necessity of POSTER PRINTING,FOR CROUP, at a sman expense, uuu Kiumug u into socks,

two or three dollars per pouna may be realized.iiougu in dalliance with its constant ally. Nobody

1 a IS.!
lti a 17
12 a 14

7,50 a 9,00
t.,50 a 7,50
5,00 a 5,50
4,25 a 4,75

VA TIXG AS GET A FOR CROUP, On receipt of $26 we will forward a machine as

Chicago.

New York has five noblemen to pluck
and is happy.

Ohio is ahead on the divorce business
for the last year.

The bet dressed men in Xew York are

A German artist, who was sent to Dal- - doubts the right of a State to local self-- SOOV AS THEY
DOLLAR, irdered.:.. ... - :i l... .,. .. . v .. .1 1 ,

St. Louis and 111. bbl
Ohio and Mich.
Common Extra,

We wish to precure active AGENTS in everyiiui.ia to uiivu j'luLiuca ioi bu iiiustrat-- go ei iiuiciii ; uui lucre are oiuer rignts, USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.

USE WEIK6' MAGIC COMPOUND!eu journal mm nis ears cut on oy tne tx- - which are not local, but universal. The 1 mustas I owe some yet why should I not ?

also
section of the United States and Canadas, to
whom the most liberal inducements will be of-
fered. AddressSuperfine,equal rights of all must be placed under

LARD. AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,The Hapti.-t-s of Indianaiire making more the safeguard of uniform law. which shall
the bar keepers.

The loth amendment will give Missouri
20,000 votes.

8w4 Boston, Mass., ot St. Louis, Mo.flbdecided progress than ever before. The u ti,p ,amo ;n n nort nf ii, n,t;nnn, Tierces,
Tubs, and to printer can stand be for me in

INCREASE MY STOCK OF GOODS,

and I would not get trusted if I could, w
&3000 due on my books good as the wheat.

ithnit iiii vciii in iiiuiittiii nan ucoiiv ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND BOTTLES PER ANthrco times its PTPiif as in Ohio.c . T..i J ni. ; tt v i i.-i.- i NUM.Fresh,iosion anu i.mcago. xie um not sees to
1 he oldest inhabitant has been found . - . .. . ,. ,,

EGGS.

f doz
BEANS.

? hu.

Come and Trade, and Come and Pay :

17-- a IS
17 a 18

20 a 30

2,25 a 2,50
2,25 a 2,75
1,75 a 2,00
l.noa 1,50

in the mountains of North Carolina, not nationalize. ine paru- -
The New England Family Medicine.

FOR SORE THROAT,

FOR SORE THROAT, NEATNESSfar from Greenville, S. C. He is aid to Bans of State rights, in their efforts to de
K. W. ROWELL.Marrow,

Pea,

.VJ ; average attendance 49; number having
no tardy marks 11 ; number having no

absent marks 1 2.

J. L. Woodman has a pegging awl now
in use which he bought of Simonds & Al-

len when they were in trade here forty
years ago.

liitow.MMrrox.
P. Wheeler has been prosecuted for vio-

lation of the liquor law and fined and
costs, amounting to about $30. He has
also been prosecuted by the I". S. authori-
ties for selling liquor without a U. S. li-

cense. He has sold his hotel to Charles
Fisher and bought a farm in Charleston,
finding the climate of Brownington uncon

The average life of English coal miners
; only 27 years.

Tnere is Sunday preaching at eleven
London theatres.

Abel R. Corbin threatens to prosecute
Fisk for libel.

An apple tree in Vermont yielded 70
bushels last season.

South Albany, Feb. 15, 1870. 8tfbe 143 years old, in perfect health, possess- - centralize would denationalize. In the
cd of all of manhood's attributes, has sur- - name 0f iocai soif COvernment thev would DODD'S NERVINEUSE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND'

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
Medium,
Mixed,..: 1 t ,. r i i " .,

1VCU PCCU UI1U. lllRLCaU Ui I 111 111k - GET THE BEST! And Invigoratob.nrr of dviiiff. wnnts to marrv Apain DRIED APPLE.0 01 ' O C 1 il. . 1 1. 1

OF. . . p . . . . iouuu uitfse liauuiiiii puwers, lie answered
J- ilU liatlStlW KJl tUC tUllilCU .'i i il .1 . ,

A THOROUGH TONIC AND STOMACHIC.lue re " ulost; l"" "ue aeeuschurches in Virginia show a membership
of43.318, exclusive of those yet in com- - oi tne nepuDiic tne ueciaration of lnde The undersigned, sole agents at Barton Land

And expressly adapted to the relief and permaing tor the sale otmunion with the white churches. The pendence and the National Constitution

California has abolished the law prohib-
iting Sunday theatres.

Important gold discoveries have been
made in Lower California.

Illinois is the only State that has as yet

colored people nave iol churches. "Whatever." said Mr. Sumner in conclu
nent cure of all forms ot

NERVOUS DISEASES, &c, tc.Thousands of tons of bones are carried sion, "tends to maintain a Republican Gov FOR HOOPING COUGH,BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES,
Coughs, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses,

Maine, sliced, choice, j lb 1" a lt
Maine aud N. H.. common, 12 a 13
Maine, quartered, choice, 13 a 14

VERMONT AVOOL.

Coarse, ji lb 4-- a 43
Medium, 44 a 45
Fine, 44 a 4.5

Extra, 45 a 46
POULTRY.

Turkeys, fresh killed, 20 a 22
Turkeys, common, 15 a 18
Chickens, fresh, 20 a 24
Common, 15 a 18
Fowls, 12 a 16

FOR HOOPING COUGH,
every year from the old tombs of Egypt to ernmel,t and to place it,beyond assault,
the Nile, where tliey are shipped for Alex- - . . . . . .

. . . . . . Tf IHQinrain Inn rrroot r.n nomlii-- i .!. are now ready to deliver this well known stananuria, ana thence to Jrntrlana. to be eround r.".-.- -
dard fertilizer; time for payment will be given.. 'J . ' . . - .! . A . . AT ,. 11 1

USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.
USE WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND.

Colds, Headache, Fainting Fits,
Fevers, Convulsions, Palpitation,
Aeues, Slepelessness, Restlessness,
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Child's Troubles
Diarrhoea, Consumption, Ac, &c, Ac.

up tor compost tor manuring the fands. ciareu ai our oirm as a nation. ah mis till June 1st. CIRCULAR WORK,is constitutional God be praised! The day
A friend sat up with a sick man at Fon , , , ,. . . ,

reported a good ice crop.

The New England Ice companies report
a very poor crop this season.

New York spends three times as much
money for liquor as for bread.

The Georgia legislature have ratified the
15th amendment.

du Lac the other night, to whom he was to nas P wuen clate nSn can De exalt"
administer brandy at brief intervals. The e(1 above human rights. Too slowly have Take care of Yourself.

DODD'S NERVINE is a pure Tonic harWe have alsofriend took the brandv himself and the sick lnese promises 01 tne iatners Deen accom- -
Geese, 10 a 14man recovered. plished ; but they have been accomplished

at last, and it is our duty to see that thes ASUTON'S DAIRY SALTPORK.
It is estimated that there are now more FOR ALL AFFECTIONS OF THE THROATpromises are in no respect neglected, and by the pound, sack, or at wholesale, and a goodthan fifty thousand blind persons in Ger AND LUNGS,many, and of this number more than half

one oi
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

mat tne repuDiic, one and indivisible, ded-
icated to human rights, is upheld in every
part of our wide spread country."

monizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre gives
increased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels,
and other viscera and supplies Fresh Life for
ihe waste that is constantly taking place. It op-

erates Soothingly is as pleasant to take as any
wine and with sleep and good digestion, which
it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound health
of body, and to quietness of mind. It contains
no opium, mercury, or strychnine (so often used
for nervous complaints), and is wholly free from
any deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thou

have lost their sight through neglect of in in abort I am smart In veryFOR ALL AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT

genial.
Charles Wheeler has sold his store at

the village to S. R. Jenkins.

The donation andovstersupperat Brown-ingto- n

is deferred until Tuesday evening
next on account of the rain Friday evening.

CRAETSIirHY.
There will be a temperence convention

at South Craftsbury on Tuesday, the 22d
in-- t. The day is to be devoted to essay's,
addresses and discussions, and the evening
to exercises by the S. S. children of the
town. Speakers are expected from abroad.
All friends of temperance are earnestly in-

vited to be present. Kntertainment will
be furnished people who niav come from
out of town, by the citizens.

I CHARLESTON.
K. C. Merrill has the offer of a very de-

sirable sum for an interest in his emery
mine, patent and fixtures. The Massa-
chusetts man making the offer is engaged

Humiliation of the eyes when extremely AND LUNGS,

USB WEEKS' MAGIC COMPOUND

Clear, Extra, bbl. 32,00 a 34,00
Mess, 29,00 a 30,00
Fresh Hogs, lb. Ill a 12
Hams, smoked, 17 a 18

SUNDRIES.
Hops, (1869) V lb- - 8 a 12
Potatoe Starch, 4 a 5
Oats, f bu. 58 a 64
Corn, Yellow, 1,00 a 1,08
Potatoes. Jackson, per bu. 60 a 65

young.
SOLD LOW TOR

READY PAY O NL Y.
AUSTIN & JOSLYN.

Barton Landing, Feb. Ti, 1870.

U6K WEEKS MAGIC COMPOUND.cARBOLIC OALVE.

Eleven persons have gone insane think-
ing about Traupmann's crime.

There are 50,000 barrels of Western ap-
ples in the Boston Market.

Advices from Havti state that Salnave
offered $500,000 for his life.

Five mad dogs have been killed in New
Y'ork since last Thursday.

Emigrants can now go from New York
to San Francisco for $40.

The largest vineyard in California has
300,000 vines, covering 450 acres.

The N. Y. Tribune thinks we have got
an elephant in San Domingo. Correct.

sands are testifying to it curative powers. See
ine tuissian r?ocanst conspiracy is as-

cribed to the revolutionist Bakonniu. In
1840 he headed the insurgents in the streets
of Dresden, was afterwards given up bv

BRANCH CF THE BUSINESS.pamphlet accompanying each bottle.

Some folks can't sleep nights.Tlie important discoverythe Austrians to the Russian government
sent to Siberia, whence he escaped, and is Dodd's Nervine is a complete Specific .'or sleep

REMARKS. The receipts of butter for the
week ending today amount to 6800 packages.
Tbe market for medium and inferior grades isnow at ueneva. lessness. It soothes the throbbing muscles like

magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And every-
body knows that good sleep is better than all

consiaeraniy depressed and tower prices have to

HO! FOR KANSAS.
The subscriber having sold his farm, will sefl at

PUBLIC AUCTION,
at his residence in West Glover, on Thursday,
Feb 24,1870, at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following
property : 1 yoke oxen, six years old, 6 good
cows, 4 steers, two years old this spring, I heifer,
same aee, 1 two vears old bull, half-bloo- d Dutch.

Prince Pierre Napoleon, says a radical
medicine. '

: - i. i

.J.:s.yJ
paper published at Ajaccio, in Corsica, is
known to have killed or wounded no fewer

prevail. J. ne market is fair tor tne better quali-
ties. Cheese is steady at our quotations. Eggs
are plenty and lower. Flour is dull and de-
pressed, and holders are willing to make conces-
sions to make sales. Pork, lard, hams and hogs

Ladies in Poor Health.than a dozen peasants, who objected to his
The Nervine is also one of the best remedies2 half-bloo- d calves, 1 year old this spring, 1 Dur--riding across their fields during his hunt ever employed in the cure of the numerous and

troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COMing excursions.
ukiu ucjicr, one year oia mis spring, IU nice
coarse wool sheep, 2 good work horses, 1 colt,
three years old next July, 1 new two-hor- wag PLAINTS. See pamphlet.A brass door weighing 1456 pounds and

are all lower. Wool is active at an advance in
prices. Beans remain dull and are lower. Dried
apple is in fair selling demand. Poultry is plenty
but good stuff is wanted. Hops and potatoe
starch are both nominal as to prices. Sales can-
not be made that are satisfactory. Corn is quiet,
and oats are dull. Potatoes are m good supply,
and prices are somewhat easier.

. Children's Diseases.costing SS50, has recently been manufact-
ured in England for the "Wolf Rock light There U so printer that I think half to Met'

of I do ofFor WHOOPING COUGH Dodd's Nervine is
house, intended to replace a solid oak door Ithas for years been highly esteemed by all administered with unexampled success. Moth'

A man in Tennessee has been sentenced
to be hung for horse stealing.

The mercury in Minnesota last week got
down to forty degrees below zero.

Trinity parish, New York, has 2,140
communicants.

The Sunday schools in the Sandwich
Islands are flourishing.

A site has at last been given to Ameri-
cans in Jerusalem for a Protestant church.

Deleware has more than fourteen peach
trees to every voter in the senate.

who have known ill merit, andonly reqilresone ers, remember this and save your little ones the
aconv of a most distressing complaint. It also

lour inches thick, which had, been shat-
tered into fragments by the force of the

on, uuiu mj oracr in aiassacnusetts, an oak, i ox
cart, iron axletree, 1 ox wagon and cart, 1 ex-
press wagon. 1 buggy wagon with pole, 1 new
single sleigh with pole, 1 two horse traverse sled,
2 ox traverse sleds, 1 two horse traverse sleigh,
1 pair work harnesses, 1 pair breast plate har-
nesses, 1 light driving harness, 2 old sleighs, 6
or 8 plows, harrows, chains and all kinds of far-
ming tools, dairy utensils, also from 50 to 100
bushels nice seed wheat, from 20 to 60 bushels
oats, 50 bushels potatoes, lot of hay, straw, and

a, ready in the emery wheel business, is
well posted, and from personal inspection
and examination here, expresses thorough
satisfaction. Through many discourage--j
merits, and in the face of evil surmisings,
Merrill's emery business is finally to be an

I tindoubtedsuccess. Perseverance achieves
1 many virtues.
I COVENTRY.
I Mr. Karl Baldwin who taught the high
I school in this jdace last spring llas Deen

caaged again for this spring. He taught
a :rA school and was. well liked by all.

e anticipate for both teacher and scholar
!l pMituble school.

trial to commend it to the favor of every ane.waves. works admirably in MEASLES, bringing out the
rash well and leaving the bowels free and health
ful. See recommendations in pamphlet. For the
diseases which afflict children when Teething

A soldier's widow in Leavenworth lately
employed a claim agent to collect the $100 nothing can furnish more instant or grateful re

tlie CARBOLIC A CIO as a
CLEAXSIXO, FUKIFVI-VG- , and
II KALI U As nit is one of tbe
most remarkable results of
modern medical research.
Durine. tlie late civil war it
was extensively ntcd iif the
Hospitals, and was found to
be not only a thorough disin-
fectant, but also the most won
derfnl and speedy IIEAL.1SG
REMEDY ever known.

It is now presented in a
scientific combin:yion witr
other soothing and healing
agencies, in the form of a
SALVE; and, having been al-
ready used in numberless eases
with most satisfactory and ben-elici- al

results we have no hesi-
tation in offering it to the pub-
lic as the most certain, rapid,
and effectual remedy for all
Sores and Ulcers, no matter of
how long standing, for Burns,
Cuts, Wounds, and every
ABRASION of SKI1V or FLESH,
and for Skin diseases generally.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cent.

JOHN F.HMY, Sole Prtp'r,

NO. 8 COLLEGE PLACE, NewYork.

HENRY & CO.,
Bur"ngton, Vt.,

; WHOLESALE AGETvTf

bounty due her husband. She then had to other things too numerous to mention. Eight lief. Remember, it contain no opium In any

NOTICE.
MRS. LIZZIE J. WHITTLESEY

will commence a class for instruction on the Pi-
ano, at Glover Village, the 1st of March next-ha- ving

recently learned
Prof. E. A. Robbin's new American

Method tor Teaching the Piano.
She is also prepared to gie instruction to

teachers and advanced scholars, who can be
taught the above method in a course of five les-
sons. Terras reasonable.

Glover, Feb, 18. 1870. - 8w3

hire another lawyer to collect the money form. , . .....
of the claim agent, and a third to collectCincinnati's tendencies are hoggish ; it

monins creuii on an sums over iu, hale post'
tive. EMKRY COOK.

H. PIERCE. Auctioneer.
West Glover, Feb. 15, 1870. 8wl

Be careful what medicines you take.what was left of the second. She finally
got $27, the balance of the $100 going to

has packed 370,000 hogs this season.

The Chinese in California have got a
Alcoholic stimulants are Injurious to the ner

JE. H. WEBSTEB- -

' 1

1 , i

. . .': ' I - iy.
L i ' 1 f k.

the three lawyers. Ton health, and are always followed by depress-
ing reaction. The strength that Dodd's NervineCOMING!

THE SANATORIA!We understand that the hooping cough
is auite pitvalent in the towns around us :

GLOVER.
V. Pereival has purchased the

limn ot F.mery 40Cook, excepting acres,
including two ton nfU trtola WM. JOSLTN SONS, Barton, Vt.,areSoIbut that no cases have proved fatal. Some

families use nothing but Johnson's Ano- -

BOY WANTED IN STORE.
I find by experience that the mind and capa-

bilities of girls was never made for store business.
I want a rood mlpjkAv hnv about 16 to 1 ft Tun nlrl

fr M'.Vm. Proprietors, to whom all orders should be ad'

gives is tbe strength, ot Health and comes to stay.
Beware of tbe whiskey preparations that hav
laid tbe foundation of so many habits of intem-
perance. Whether nnder the name of Bitters or
otherwise, let the villainous compound alone.
Hetter die of honest disease t'.an be burnt op by
the fire of alcohol. For the ingredient that
compose Dodd'i Nervine ee pamphlet on each
bottle. For sale by Druggists and Country
Store. Price One Dollar.. - - ' 8w4

dvne Liniment. Our doctor, however, says
Ii;,-.,,,- , ii.;i :. ,

By special request of many friends. Dr. Crab-tr- e,

now located at 29 Washington street, Boston,
with S years leae, (owner of a fine residence in
the suburbs." Real Estate Journal,) will visit
Barton, Friday, Feb. 25, Irasbnrrh, Feb.
26, Newport, 28th, Derby Line, March 1.

Dr. Crabtre has visited these places 3 seasons,
and his remarkable cures are well known. Let

dressed.I?. Davis Lave a little ipicac, to produce vomiting, would

song called "Tinuiminniwinkumka."

It is asserted that ten thousand people
get drunk in Mew York every night.

The neg.o population of Kentucky has
decreased 100,000 in the last ten years.

There is only one Methodist minister in
Montana Territory.

Queen Victoria is credited with a well-invest-

capital of 2,000,000.

The Chinese are buying real estate ex-

tensively in San Francisco.

L. H. & be an advantage. ,

honest, well recommended, out of good, hon-
est family, educated, and one that will love to
attend to womeu must do chorea and make
himself generally aseful. To such an one steady

Wholesale Agent Geo. C. Goodwin It Co.
1 7lf I I'ea. button, farm of

H. Nye, including KUf,ar tools, for $4000 "7There are more'than one thousand differ IS Hanover Street, Boston, Mas.; Burr Perry,
employment will be given. Come on boys all invalids see him. Cot 81 for consultationent kinds of pills in the United States. 16 Tremont Street, Boston, Man. ,He tells your disease at sight. See circulars ofqaici i can t wait, as my neann is somewhatsome ot them are woriniess ana injurious,

NEWPORT".
.rr; J;.?F- - P:l!"',K'k sMd his jroorj in
J tMharlcsS. Bean, and rented him
- "tore fax five yearn.

I WA8 CURED or DEAFNESS and CA-

TARRH by a simple remedy, and will send the
rectintfrM. Add res Mri'.jt.C.LlOlTT, HoV

tbe most remarkable cures done by him in thisothers are cood and beneficial. Old Dr. gL ax Alt DtJ8eiT ajid Hjiwpm OFTXCX IX IKCNBJk MOW WSJvicinity. This is the only visit thit year. Ad
poor yet, and 1 must have some nelp at once.

K. W. ROWELL.
South Albany, Feb. 15, 1870. 8ttPareoni invented the best anti-bilio- pill dress hereafter as above. 8wl Phamm.


